120-hour Temporary Permits Reference Sheet

*Effective July 1, 2010*

A maximum of 3 temporary registration permits and 3 temporary weight increase permits per vehicle may be purchased by an owner in a calendar year.

- If the Power Unit *IS* registered for Idaho and the trailer is registered with Idaho or another state:  
  **No Permit Fee is required.**

  ![Diagram](tractor_registered+trailer_registered=permit_fee_required)

- If the Power Unit *IS NOT* registered for Idaho and the trailer(s) *IS* registered in Idaho or another state: the **Single Permit Fee is $60.00.**

  ![Diagram](tractor_not_registered+trailer_registered=single_vehicle_permit_required)

- If the Power Unit *IS* registered for Idaho, but the trailer *IS NOT* registered in Idaho or another state or if hauling piggy-back: the **Single Permit Fee is $60.00.**

  ![Diagram](tractor_registered+trailer_not_registered=single_vehicle_permit_required)

- If the Power Unit *IS* registered for Idaho and two or more following trailers *ARE NOT* registered at all with any state: the **Combination Permit Fee is $120.00.** (No matter how many trailers there are, the maximum is $120.00.)

  ![Diagram](tractor_registered+trailer_not_registered+trailer_not_registered=combination_permits_required)

A maximum of 3 temporary registration permits and 3 temporary weight increase permits per vehicle may be purchased by an owner in a calendar year.